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SUMMARY 

Rbm47 encodes a RNA binding protein that is necessary for Cytidine to Uridine RNA editing. 

Rbm47  mutant mice that harbour inactivated Rbm47 display poor viability. Here we determined 

that the loss of Rbm47
gt/gt

 offspring is due to embryonic lethality at mid-gestation. We further 

showed that growth of the surviving Rbm47
gt/gt

 mutants is impaired. In view of that Rbm47 is 

expressed in both the visceral endoderm and the definitive endoderm, we exploited the utility of the 

switchable FlEx gene-trap cassette and the activity of Cre and FLP recombinases to generate mice 

that conditionally inactivate and restore Rbm47 function in tissue-specific manner and 

demonstrated that Rbm47 function is required in the embryo proper, and not the visceral 

endoderm, for viability and growth. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We identified Rbm47 in a gene expression profiling study of the foregut endoderm of the mouse 

embryo (Loebel et al., 2011) and showed that Rbm47 encodes a RNA binding protein that is 

necessary for Cytidine (C) to Uridine (U) RNA editing (Fossat et al., 2014; Fossat and Tam, 2014). 

Using modified embryonic stem cells engineered at the German Gene-Trap Consortium, we 

generated the Rbm47-deficient homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt 

mice harbouring a FlEx gene-trap (gt) 

cassette and demonstrated that loss of Rbm47 activity in these mice abolished C to U RNA editing in 

the small intestine (Fossat et al., 2014; Fossat and Tam, 2014). We noted that while some Rbm47
gt/gt 

mutant mice survive to adulthood, a significant number of them die during gestation.  

Here we have undertaken a systematic study of the viability of the Rbm47-gt
 
mutant mice. We first 

examined the heterozygous Rbm47
+/gt

 mice. They were viable and did not present any obvious 

abnormalities compared to their wild type siblings. They were fertile and when crossed with wild 

type mice produced litter of 5.73 pups in average (86 pups analysed at post-natal day 10 [P10] in 15 

litters) that contained 54.65% of heterozygous Rbm47
+/gt

 mice (Table 1a) close to the expected ratio 

of 50%. We then crossed together the heterozygous Rbm47
+/gt

 mice to generate homozygous 

Rbm47  mice. In 53 litters, we obtained an average of 4.81 pups per litter (255 pups in total) that 

is smaller than the average size of the litter obtained by crossing heterozygous Rbm47
+/gt

 mice with 

wild type mice (Table 1a, b). Twelve of the pups (4.71% of total) were homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt 

which 

is below the expected ratio of 25%, suggesting that many homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt

 embryos were lost 

during gestation. We then tracked the development of Rbm47
gt/gt

 embryos. From inter-crosses of 

heterozygous Rbm47
+/gt

 mice, only 12.8% (16/125) embryonic day (E)17-E19 embryos were 

Rbm47 ( ble 1c). Among these, three were dead and started resorbing (Fig. 1a, Table 1d). At 

E13-E15, homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt

 embryos were also under represented (16.67% - 8/48) and 50% 

(4/8) of them displayed demise at the time of collection (Table 1c, d). In contrast, at younger (<E13) 

embryonic ages, the proportion of homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt

 embryos in the litter was at the expected 

ratio (E11-E13: 24.58%=29/118; E10-E11: 22.12%=23/104). However, many more E11-E13 embryo 
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(44.83%, 13/29) than E10-E11 embryos (8.70%, 2/23) were at various stages of resorption (Fig. 1a, 

Table 1c, d). Altogether, these results suggest that the majority of homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt

 mutant 

mice was lost from E10-E11 onward during gestation. 

At birth, the homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt

 mutants were consistently smaller than their siblings (Fig. 1b). 

The size-deficit persisted at postnatal ages (Fig. 1b) with the body weight of Rbm47
gt/gt

 mutant mice 

lighter than their wild type siblings (Fig. 1c), suggesting that the developmental deficiency acquired 

during gestation is not compensated during post-natal development. 

Rbm47 is expressed in the definitive endoderm of the developing mouse embryo at E8.5 and then in 

endoderm-derived organs such as the intestine, the liver, the pancreas and the lung (Fossat et al., 

2014). Rbm47 is also expressed in the yolk sac, an extra embryonic structure necessary for feto-

maternal interaction in the maintenance of gestation (Zohn and Sarkar, 2010). Rbm47 in situ 

hybridisation or X-Gal histochemistry of Rbm47
+/gt

 embryo that expresses βgeo under the control of 

Rbm47 regulatory elements (Fig. 3a and (Fossat et al., 2014)) showed that Rbm47 is expressed in the 

visceral endoderm of the yolk sac (Fig. 2), a cell layer that mediates nutrient uptake (Zohn and 

Sarkar, 2010). 

We next determined if Rbm47 is essential for viability and growth in relation to specific requirement 

in the embryonic definitive endoderm, the extra-embryonic visceral endoderm or both. For that, we 

harnessed the utility of the FlEx gene trap cassette, which comprises an adenoviral splice acceptor 

upstream of the βgeo gene with the bovine growth hormone polyadenylation signal (Fig. 3a). This 

cassette, which is integrated between the transcription start sites and the start codon of Rbm47, 

blocks the transcription of Rbm47 (Fig. 3a, b; (Fossat et al., 2014)). The cassette is flanked by pairs of 

loxP, lox5171, FRT and F3 sites such that it can be inverted sequentially by the Cre and the FLP 

recombinases. The first inversion of the cassette nullifies its activity and thereby restores Rbm47 

expression while a subsequent inversion reconstitutes its blocking action on the Rbm47 locus (Fig. 

3a; (Schnutgen et al., 2005)). By crossing Rbm47-gt mice with the FLPeR mice that ubiquitously 
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express the gene encoding the FLPe recombinase (Farley et al., 2000), offspring harbouring a Rbm47 

allele with a reversed cassette (referred thereafter as Rbm47-rev allele) (Fig. 3a, b) were generated 

and the reverted allele was transmitted to their descendants (Fig. 3b). Rbm47 expression was 

restored in the Rbm47
rev/rev

 mice (Fig. 3b), which were phenotypically indistinguishable from their 

wild type siblings (Fig. 3c, d and Table 2a). That embryonic lethality and postnatal growth 

impairment can be genetically rescued in the Rbm47
rev/rev

 mice supports that the loss of Rbm47 and 

not the integration of the gene-trap accounts for the phenotype of the homozygous Rbm47
gt/gt

 mice. 

Crossing the Rbm47-rev mice with the Meox2-Cre mice that expresses Cre recombinase (Fossat et 

al., 2015; Hayashi et al., 2002; Tallquist and Soriano, 2000; Tanaka et al., 2010) generated the 

Rbm47 ;Meox2-Cre mice. In these mice, the Cre activity reverted the cassette of the Rbm47-rev 

allele to the configuration in the original Rbm47-gt allele (Fig. 3a, b), except that it cannot be further 

inverted following the disposal of the paired lox/F sites after two rounds of inversion (Fig. 3a and 

(Schnutgen et al., 2005)).  The final allele is referred as “igt” for irreversible gene-trap (Fig. 3a, b). 

While the reversion to igt allele was not global (Fig. 3b) due to the mosaic activity of Meox2-Cre 

(Hayashi et al., 2002), Rbm47 expression was nevertheless found to be reduced in these mice (Fig. 

). The Rbm47-igt allele was transmitted to phenotypically normal Rbm47
+/igt

 descendants that 

produced very few homozygous Rbm47
igt/igt

 offspring when inter-crossed (Table 2b), thereby 

phenocopying the Rbm47
+/gt

 mice. Altogether, these results showed that Rbm47 expression can be 

effectively restored or inactivated conditionally in vivo using the FlEx gene trap cassette. 

We then used the Sox2-Cre line that  expresses the Cre recombinase widely in the tissues of the 

embryo proper but not the extra-embryonic visceral endoderm (Hayashi et al., 2002) to distinguish 

the requirement of Rbm47 between these two tissues. Crossing of Rbm47
+/gt

 mice with 

Rbm47
+/igt

;Sox2-Cre mice generated offspring of eight genotypes, including the Rbm47
gt/igt

;Sox2-Cre 

mutants in which Rbm47 expression was restored by Cre activity (see Fig. 3a) specifically in the 

embryo proper (Table 3a). Among the offspring, 13.73% (7/51) was of Rbm47
gt/igt

;Sox2-Cre 

genotype, which is close to the expected ratio of 12.5% and was more than the 1.96% (1/51) of 
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Rbm47
gt/igt 

mice in the same litter (Table 3a). Moreover, the Rbm47
gt/igt

;Sox2-Cre mice had the same 

weight as their siblings (Fig. 4a). These results suggest that restoring the expression of Rbm47 

primarily in the embryo proper is sufficient for enhancing viability and growth, despite that the 

extra-embryonic tissues were still deficient of Rbm47 activity. In the complementary experiment, 

Rbm47  mice were crossed with Rbm47
+/igt

;Sox2-Cre mice to generate pups of four genotypes 

including the Rbm47
rev/igt

;Sox2-Cre mutants in which Rbm47 was specifically inactivated by Cre 

activity (see Fig. 3a) in the embryo proper (Table 3b). Only 12.5% (8/64) of the offspring was of 

Rbm47 ;Sox2-Cre genotype, which is less than the expected 25% (Table 3b). At E11-E13 embryos, 

42.86% (3/7) Rbm47
rev/igt

;Sox2-Cre mutants were being resorbed (Fig. 4b), and the surviving 

Rbm47 ;Sox2-Cre mice had lower weight than their siblings (Fig. 4c). These results are consistent 

with the concept that Rbm47 function in the embryo proper is critical for embryonic viability and 

postnatal growth.  

In this study, we have characterised the phenotype of the Rbm47-gt mutant mice and demonstrated 

that Rbm47 activity is important for viability and growth. We have also shown that conditional 

restoration and inactivation of Rbm47 function with FLP and Cre recombinases using the FlEx gene-

trap cassette can be achieved and led to: (i) Rbm47
gt/igt

;Sox2-Cre mutants that express Rbm47 

specifically in the embryo proper and develop normally while still deficient for Rbm47 activity in the 

visceral endoderm, and (ii) Rbm47
rev/igt

;Sox2-Cre mutants that express Rbm47 in the visceral 

endoderm but not the embryo proper and phenocopy the Rbm47
gt/gt

 mice. Collectively, these 

findings suggest that Rbm47 activity is required in the embryo proper, but not the visceral 

endoderm, for viability and growth. Within the embryo, Rbm47 is expressed in the definitive 

endoderm and its derivatives, and in the forebrain and the otic vesicle (Fossat et al., 2014). Future 

experiments using the appropriate Cre and FLP for conditional restoration and abrogation of gene 

activity in a tissue-specific manner will enable us to pinpoint the function of Rbm47 in these 

structures. 
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METHODS 

Mouse strains, breeding strategies and genotyping by PCR 

The Rbm47-gt mouse line was generated as previously described (Fossat et al., 2014) from the 

modified Rbm47
+/gt

 embryonic stem cell line (Clone ID #D027B04) obtained from the German Gene-

Trap Consortium. This line is available to the scientific community upon fulfilment of the German 

Gene-Trap Consortium requirements. FLPeR (Farley et al., 2000), Meox2-Cre (Tallquist and Soriano, 

2000) and Sox2-Cre (Hayashi et al., 2002) mouse strains used for this study were previously 

described. Genotyping by PCR followed established protocol or is described below and was done on 

genomic DNA extracted from tail tissues of newborn mice or the yolk sac of embryos. The mating 

strategies for the production of mutant mice and the number of animals of each genotype analysed 

are described in the main text, the figures legends or in Tables 1-3. For the collection of embryos, 

the day of the vaginal plug was taken at E0.5. All animal experimentation was approved by the 

Animal Ethics Committee of the Children’s Medical Research Institute and of the Children’s Hospital 

at Westmead, Sydney, Australia. 

PCR results presented Fig. 3b have been obtained with sense primer a: 5’-GATTTTGGATGGCACCCGA 

and the antisense primers b: 5'-CAGGAAATATGCTCTTAGTGT, c: 5'-GATGTGCTGCAAGGCGATT and d: 

5'-GGCTCTATGGCTTCTGAGA. Conditions used were: 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 60 s for 35 

cycles. The PCR products were visualised on 2% agarose gel. 

In situ hybridization, X-gal staining and histology 

These methods were performed following standard protocols previously described (Fossat et al., 

2015).

Western blot 
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Western blot was performed with protein cytoplasmic extracts using protocols and antibodies 

specific for RBM47 (custom-made; 1:100) and α-tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich, T6199; 1:1000) previously 

described (Fossat et al., 2014). 
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FIGURES LEGENDS 

47 role for viability and growth. (a) Small or resorbed Rbm47
gt/gt

 E10.5, E12.5 and 

E17.5 mouse embryos compared to wild type Rbm47
+/+

 siblings. All panels show a lateral view of the 

specimens with the anterior side to the left. Scale bars: 2mm (E10.5 and E12) or 5mm (E17.5). (b) 

Small Rbm47
t/gt

 mice two (P2) or 60 (P60) days after birth compared to Rbm47
+/gt

 or Rbm47
+/+

 

siblings. ( ) Weight progression of Rbm47
gt/gt

 and Rbm47
+/+

 mice after birth. Each time-point is the 

mean ± standard deviation of at least N = 3 mice per genotype (except when indicated by #). P-value 

< 0.05 (*) by t-test. 

Figure 2. m47 expression in the visceral endoderm. (a) Rbm47 expression detected by whole 

mount in situ hybridisation in the yolk sac (YS) and the definitive endoderm (DE) of E8.5 mouse 

embryo. (b) Sagittal section of the embryo shown in a. (c) Magnified view of the boxed area in b 

showing expression of Rbm47 in the visceral endoderm (VE) but not the mesoderm (M) of the yolk 

sac. ( ) X-Gal staining of the visceral endoderm of the yolk sac of a Rbm47
+/gt

 E8.5 embryo in which 

βgeo expression is controlled by Rbm47 regulatory elements. Scale bars: 200µm (a and b) or 20µm (c 

and d).

Figure 3. Conditional restoration and inactivation of Rbm47. (a) Schematic representation of the 

Rbm47-wt, -gt, -rev and igt alleles after gene-trap and sequential inversion with the FLP and the Cre 

recombinases. In the Rbm47-gt allele, the bovine growth hormone polyadenylation signal (bgHPA) 

prevents the transcription (orange dashed arrow) of the Rbm47 coding exons (grey boxes). The 

adenoviral splice acceptor (SA) assures that βGeo is expressed in lieu of Rbm47 (see Fig. 2). The 

gene-trap cassette can be inverted by the FLP or the Cre recombinase and its effect abolished in the 

Rbm47-rev allele. The cassette can then be re-inverted into an active form in the Rbm47-igt allele by 
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the Cre recombinase (if the first inversion was done with FLP) or the FLP recombinase (if the first 

invesion was achieved with Cre). ATG, start codon; Green triangles, F3 sites; Grey triangles, primers 

used for genotyping; PA: Rbm47 endogenous polyadenylation signal; Purple triangles, lox5171 sites; 

Red triangles, loxP sites; STOP, termination codon; TSS, Rbm47 transcription start sites; Yellow 

triangles, FRT sites. (b) Detection of the Rbm47-wt, -gt, -rev and igt alleles in Rbm47
+/+

, Rbm47
+/gt

, 

Rbm47 , Rbm47
rev/rev

 and Rbm47
rev/rev

;Meox2-Cre mice by PCR on genomic DNA with primers a, b, 

c and d (see part a). Western blot analysis of RBM47 and α-tubulin proteins in the small intestine of 

mice with similar genotypes as above. (c) Rbm47
rev/rev

 and Rbm47
+/+

 adult mice. (d) Weight 

progression of Rbm47
rev/rev

 and Rbm47
+/+

 mice after birth. Each time-point is the mean ± standard 

deviation of at least N = 3 mice per genotype. 

47 requirement in the embryo proper. (a) Weight of Rbm47
gt/igt

;Sox2-Cre mice and 

siblings of specified genotype 25 weeks after birth. (b) Resorbed E12.5 Rbm47
rev/igt

;Sox2-Cre embryo 

compared to a normal E12.5 control (Rbm47
+/rev

;Sox2-Cre) embryo. Both panels show a lateral view 

of the specimens with the anterior side to the left. Scale bars: 2mm. (c) Weight of Rbm47
rev/igt

;Sox2-

Cre mice and siblings of specified genotype 25 weeks after birth. For a and c, the weight of each 

individual animal is indicated (males in blue and females in pink) as well as the mean ± standard 

error per genotype. P-value < 0.01 (**) by t-test. 
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Figure 1. Rbm47 role for viability and growth. (a) Small or resorbed Rbm47gt/gt E10.5, E12.5 and E17.5 
mouse embryos compared to wild type Rbm47+/+ siblings. All panels show a lateral view of the specimens 
with the anterior side to the left. Scale bars: 2mm (E10.5 and E12) or 5mm (E17.5). (b) Small Rbm47gt/gt 

mice two (P2) or 60 (P60) days after birth compared to Rbm47+/gt or Rbm47+/+ siblings. (c) Weight 
progression of Rbm47gt/gt and Rbm47+/+ mice after birth. Each time-point is the mean ± standard 

deviation of at least N = 3 mice per genotype (except when indicated by #). P-value < 0.05 (*) by t-test. 
140x118mm (300 x 300 DPI) 
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Figure 2. Rbm47 expression in the visceral endoderm. (a) Rbm47 expression detected by whole mount in 
situ hybridisation in the yolk sac (YS) and the definitive endoderm (DE) of E8.5 mouse embryo. (b) Sagittal 
section of the embryo shown in a. (c) Magnified view of the boxed area in b showing expression of Rbm47 in 

the visceral endoderm (VE) but not the mesoderm (M) of the yolk sac. (D) X-Gal staining of the visceral 
endoderm of the yolk sac of a Rbm47+/gt E8.5 embryo in which βgeo expression is controlled by Rbm47 

regulatory elements. Scale bars: 200µm (a and b) or 20µm (c and d). 
57x29mm (300 x 300 DPI) 
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Figure 3. Conditional restoration and inactivation of Rbm47. (a) Schematic representation of the Rbm47-wt, 
-gt, -rev and igt alleles after gene-trap and sequential inversion with the FLP and the Cre recombinases. In
the Rbm47-gt allele, the bovine growth hormone polyadenylation signal (bgHPA) prevents the transcription

(orange dashed arrow) of the Rbm47 coding exons (grey boxes). The adenoviral splice acceptor (SA) 
assures that βGeo is expressed in lieu of Rbm47 (see Fig. 2). The gene-trap cassette can be inverted by the 
FLP or the Cre recombinase and its effect abolished in the Rbm47-rev allele. The cassette can then be re-
inverted into an active form in the Rbm47-igt allele by the Cre recombinase (if the first inversion was done 

with FLP) or the FLP recombinase (if the first invesion was achieved with Cre). ATG, start codon; Green 

triangles, F3 sites; Grey triangles, primers used for genotyping; PA: Rbm47 endogenous polyadenylation 
signal; Purple triangles, lox5171 sites; Red triangles, loxP sites; STOP, termination codon; TSS, Rbm47 

transcription start sites; Yellow triangles, FRT sites. (b) Detection of the Rbm47-wt, -gt, -rev and igt alleles 
in Rbm47+/+, Rbm47+/gt, Rbm47gt/gt, Rbm47rev/rev and Rbm47rev/rev;Meox2-Cre mice by PCR on 

genomic DNA with primers a, b, c and d (see part a). Western blot analysis of RBM47 and α-tubulin proteins 
in the small intestine of mice with similar genotypes as above. (c) Rbm47rev/rev and Rbm47+/+ adult mice. 

(d) Weight progression of Rbm47rev/rev and Rbm47+/+ mice after birth. Each time-point is the mean ±
standard deviation of at least N = 3 mice per genotype. 

164x177mm (300 x 300 DPI) 
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Figure 4. Rbm47 requirement in the embryo proper. (a) Weight of Rbm47gt/igt;Sox2-Cre mice and siblings 
of specified genotype 25 weeks after birth. (c) Resorbed E12.5 Rbm47rev/igt;Sox2-Cre embryo compared to 
a normal E12.5 control (Rbm47+/rev;Sox2-Cre) embryo. Both panels show a lateral view of the specimens 

with the anterior side to the left. Scale bars: 2mm. (c) Weight of Rbm47rev/igt;Sox2-Cre mice and siblings 
of specified genotype 25 weeks after birth. For a and c, the weight of each individual animal is indicated 

(males in blue and females in pink) as well as the mean ± standard error per genotype. P-value < 0.01 (**) 
by t-test 

111x117mm (300 x 300 DPI) 
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Fossat et al. Table 1. 

a. Genotype distribution for P10 pups generated from crosses between Rbm47
+/+

 and Rbm47
+/gt

mice.

Female Male 

Genotype +/+ +/gt +/+ +/gt +/+ +/gt 

N Pups 39 47 21 19 18 28 

Genotype Ratio (%) 45.35 54.65 52.50 47.50 39.13 60.87 

b. Genotype distribution for P10 pups generated from inter-crosses between Rbm47
+/gt mice.

Female Male 

Genotype +/+ +/gt gt/gt +/+ +/gt gt/gt +/+ +/gt gt/gt 

N Pups 85 158 12 48 77 3 37 81 9 

Genotype Ratio (%) 33.33 61.96 4.71 37.50 60.16 2.34 29.13 63.78 7.09 

c. Genotype distribution for embryos generated from inter-crosses between Rbm47
+/gt

 mice.

Genotype +/+ +/gt gt/gt ? 

Age (E)

10.0-11.0 
N Embryos 23 56 23 2 

Genotype Ratio (%) 22.12 53.85 22.12 1.92 

11.0-13.0 
N Embryos 23 53 29 13 

Genotype Ratio (%) 19.49 44.92 24.58 11.02 

13.0-15.0 
N Embryos 16 18 8 6 

Genotype Ratio (%) 33.33 37.50 16.67 12.50 

17.0-19.0 
N Embryos 37 68 16 4 

Genotype Ratio (%) 29.60 54.40 12.80 3.20 

d. Frequency of dead embryos generated from inter-crosses between Rbm47
+/gt

 mice.

Genotype +/+ +/gt gt/gt ? 

Age (E)

10.0-11.0 
N Dead embryos/N Total embryos 0/23 0/56 2/23 1/2 

Ratio of dead embryos (%) 0.00 0.00 8.70 50.00 

11.0-13.0 
N Dead embryos/N Total embryos 1/23 3/53 13/29 12/13 

Ratio of dead embryos (%) 4.35 5.66 44.83 92.31 

13.0-15.0 
N Dead embryos/N Total embryos 1/16 0/18 4/8 5/6 

Ratio of dead embryos (%) 6.25 0.00 50.00 83.33 

17.0-19.0 
N Dead embryos/N Total embryos 0/37 1/68 3/16 1/4 

Ratio of dead embryos (%) 0.00 1.47 18.75 25.00 
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Fossat et al. Table 2. 

a. Genotype distribution for P10 pups generated from inter-crosses between Rbm47
+/rev

 mice.

Female Male 

Genotype +/+ +/rev rev/rev +/+ +/rev rev/rev +/+ +/rev rev/rev 

N Pups 40 61 45 21 27 24 19 34 21 

Genotype Ratio (%) 27.40 41.78 30.82 29.17 37.50 33.33 25.68 45.95 28.38 

b. Genotype distribution for P10 pups generated from inter-crosses between Rbm47
+/igt mice.

Female Male 

Genotype +/+ +/igt igt/igt +/+ +/igt igt/igt +/+ +/igt igt/igt 

N Pups 27 42 1 13 26 0 14 16 1 

Genotype Ratio (%) 38.57 60.00 1.43 33.33 66.67 0.00 45.16 51.61 3.23 
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Fossat et al. Table 3. 

a. Genotype distribution for P10 pups generated from crosses between Rbm47
+/gt

 and

Rbm47
+/igt;0:Sox2-Cre mice.

Genotype

Tg 0:0 Tg 0:Sox2-Cre

Rbm47
+/+ Rbm47

+/gt
 or

Rbm47
+/igt Rbm47

gt/igt
Rbm47

+/+ Rbm47
+/gt

 or

Rbm47
+/igt Rbm47

gt/igt

N Pups 9 9 1 8 17 7 

Genotype Ratio (%) 17.65 17.65 1.96 15.69 33.33 13.73 

b. Genotype distribution for P10 pups generated from crosses between Rbm47
rev/rev

 and

;0: ox2-Cre mice.

Genotype
Tg 0:0 Tg 0:Sox2-Cre

Rbm47
+/rev

Rbm47
rev/igt

Rbm47
+/rev

Rbm47
rev/igt

N Pups 18 23 15 8 

Genotype Ratio (%) 28.13 35.94 23.44 12.50 
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